Ryan C. VanDeburgh of Chapin, S.C., received an award from Mississippi College School of Law during its annual Law Day ceremony. VanDeburgh was the recipient of the Intellectual Property Section of the Mississippi Bar Award, presented to a student who demonstrates academic excellence and shows promise in the field of intellectual property.

VanDeburgh is the son of Floyd and Sharon VanDeburgh. He is a graduate of Clemson University.

For more information, contact Bethany Cole, Public Relations Coordinator, at 601.925.7149
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**About MC Law**

Mississippi College School of Law's origins extend to the Jackson School of Law which was acquired by Mississippi College in 1975. Since then, the Law School has grown in prominence as a regional law school whose 530 students come from 30 states and 100 undergraduate schools to study at its high tech campus in Jackson. Its program of legal education integrates theoretical instruction and skills training with Christian principles and emphasizes legal writing and advocacy. MC Law's Moot Court Competition Teams have enjoyed national success. The Law School sponsors the Judge Charles Clark Inn of Court, offers a robust Continuing Legal Education program, and hosts the oral argument archives of the Mississippi appellate courts. MC Law's publishing arm is the Mississippi Law Institute (MLi) Press which offers reference and practice publications on Mississippi law. MC Law is accredited by the American Bar Association, holds membership in the Association of American Law Schools, is a charter member of the International Association of Law Schools, and maintains a chapter in the Order of Barristers. Visit us online at www.law.mc.edu.